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"WhAn T sret mv salary. I can roll itHERE'S MAKY AGAIN. EFCT 5
; Take advantage of our experi

ence and let us assist you in se- -
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byCarlysle H. Holconnb
RED FOX SEES THE CHIEF.

the work you have in mind. OTKsT.
Come in and discuss the question with us. We

will be glad to give or send color cards on request

EZELLPRITCHARD CO.
RETAILERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

12 and 14 West Fifth Street. CHARLOTTE, x.

up and it will fit in a cigaret holder.
I never got any real money.

"I have a punk show and a lot of
bum actoi-s- , but I hope to get my
money back."

Bandits robbed a bank messenger of
a half million dollars worth of 110:1
negotiable paper and are very sore
about it. Something should be done to
protect these hard working men
against paper that they cannot use.

Slacker Bergdoll's brother has
changed his name and all those Amer-
icans who blame him could be gathered
together in a telephone booth.

A man who is in the drug business
was owed $30 by a druggist.. The ac-

count was long overdue and he decided
to visit the druggist. As he came into
the drug store the druggist said to
him:

"I am glad to seey ou, because I
want you to taste this whisky which
I have just received for medicinal pur-
poses. I know that you are a con-

noisseur of good whisky."
The man then tasted the liquor and

urged the druggist to do the same. Af-

ter the druggist had taken a good
drink of his own stuff, he not only
paid the $80 which he owed, but order-
ed some more drugs, for which hd paid
in advance.--

A health expert advises us tj
chance clothing every day. He must
think he is addressing an audience of
millionaires.

Mary had a little lamb,
I had some in a stew,

So tough that I'm inclined to think
My lamb was Mary's, too.

R. M. T.

Artificial eyebrows to be pasted over
the natural ones is the latest gag, and
only a short time ago the girls were
shaving tho eyebrows off. The world
do move. We don't know where it is
'going, but it is on its way.

In order to get good cook a mm
went to an employment agency and
married one. Of course, she left him.

There's many a play that doesn't
know its own father on the first
night.

REMARKS YOU NEVER HEAR.
"We have no good seats left, madam
only a few inferior .ones."
"I am complimented by your salary

offer, out I fear it is more than I am
worth."

"No, Henry, I positively will not pro

in a taxicab. I always prefer to walk."
"I have never played in any well

known productions. My press notices
are not very good."

"Our chorus is not as good-lookin- g

as it might be, but the girls are the
best we could get."

"This is not the greatest aggregation
of stars ever known."

"Put my name in the smallest typo
possible. I don't want anybody to
know m."

BY JUNIUS
COPVIGHT 121, BY EDGAR ALLAN MOSS.
TRAe MARK REGISTERED U. 3. MT. Orr.

--LOUISE AVENUE HOME $64C

Have a beautiful 6 roons and basement Louise Ave. home .
7 rooms 2 stories heating: plant in the pines, Clement Ave.
7 rooms heating; plant corner lot Sunnyside Avenue
5 rooms larg- lot Jackson Avenue.
S rooms 2 baths East Fifth St.heating- plant

850n
7801

"50

7 rooms No. 408 West Ninth St. large lot
Have the best bargain in Myers Park beautiful large lot owner YeW 0

Charlotte says "SELL IT . . , . ,ftPrettiest Int on Hsrmitarfi C.mirt shariv nirie nf street -
''

Beautiful lnts In tVi Pinps East Kavpnth and TlaRt Si-irt- str'V.' ' V. : i 'O

OCR GARAGE.
A boiler and kettle-li- d

Some plates that Maggie broke and hid.
A Chopping-block- , a knuckle-bon- e

A phonograph that doesn't phone,
Some lingerie that lingered long
A mattress with the mat all gone,
A bustle out of Grandma's trunk,
A rat-tra- p

. and some other junk
A demijohn of faint boquet
(Sweet hundred-proo- f of yesterday) ,

The sticks and tail of Johnnie's kite
A table lamp I dropped one night,
Tomato cans of Auld Lang Syne
A hundred feet of washing line,
A pair of pants (demobilized)
One garden hose (Derubberized,)
Gas fittings from a former age
One rocker, one canary cage,
A niblick and a baseball bat,
A bedstead and a broken slat,
The box in which the rabbit died,
The bike that mother .used to ride,
Of many things a sundry crop
All but the car. that's in the shop.

Richard B. Bennett.

can make eastiest kind of terms on these they are beauties.Lot on Beaumont avenue very wide a beauty ,". ...
Have a dandy piece of business propertv i'ot sale close in. "" o!)

Phone 2772 JONES, THE REAL ESTATE MANOffice 200 Realty Buiim.
(Jno. T. Smith, Salesman.)

Just as Jack jumped into the hole
Red Fox was close enough to pull a
few hairs out of his stubby tail.

Suddenly Chief Porky appeared and
when Red Fox saw him you should
have seen him run, and he never stop-
ped till he was again in the Palace and
in the King's bed.

When Tinker Bob saw Jack, the
Rabbit, pass at top speed he could not
imagine for a moment what could be
the matter. It isn't . likely that Jack
ever dreamed that Tinker was so close
at hand when he was making his flying
trip or he would have stopped. Then
Redwing began to scream from thetop of the Oak that he saw someone
following close on the trail of Jack.

"It's Red Fox," he cried, darting
down to where the King was.

Suddenly another flash, and .sure
enough Red Fox darted by. That was
a surprise to the King for he left
Red E-t- x tucked in bed with Bil:y
Mink. But he'd gotten out all right
for the bandage was still on his noss
and so the King knew it was .10
strange creature. One eye. was un-
covered so he could see, but how he
got on the track of Jack, the Rabbit,
was a mystery. He was hot after him
anyway and the King watched.

Jackk led him a merry chase right
around in a circle but Red Fox be-
gan to gain on him and before Jack
realized it he was upon him and it
was necessary to do some fast running

and do it quickly. Willie Chuck's
hole was notfar away and Jack made
for it with all of his might over th
old logs and -- through the thicket. Itwas too far for him to consider go-
ing to the Brier Patch; if he did Red
Fox would overtake him and it wou'd
all be over. Willie Chuck lived in a
hole beneath a, large forest tree, and
just as Jack jumped into the hole Red
Fox was close enough to pull a few
hairs out of his stubby tail. But he got
into the hole just the same and was
safe for the roots prevented Red Fox
from digging him out. "I'll tell you I
came close to getting hold of your tail
and if I had I would have pulled every
hair out of it," said Red Fox as ho
shoved his bandaged nose deep into the
hole.

"But you didn't get a good hold," re-
plied Jack, "so my tail is all right.
And you'd better get back to the Pal-
ace before the King comes home or
he will take the bandage off your nose
and let you bleed to death."

"What do you know about my no3i?
I guess I know when to go home witH.
out any advice from you. I want to
tell you, Mr. Rabbit, if I ever get you
out where you can't find a hole, or ;i
Brier Patch, I'll fix you once for all."
Red Fox was so mad that he pawed the
earth.

Jack said: "Tee-hee- , you will have
to catch me out first before you can
do all of that."

CHINESE SLAVE GIRL .

TRAFFIC IS BOOMING Tomorrow "Rap, Rap, Rap, 'Who's
There?" ..

OFFICERS WILL GO
TO ARRANGE GAMP

In the snring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love; but
in the fall coal is the burning

MEDICAL SOCIETY IS
TO CHANGE RULINGS

A radical change in the election of
officers of the North Carolina Medical
society will be taken up at the meet-

ing next April.
. Resolutions, drafted and passed call
for the naming of new officers by the
entire society instead of by the nomi-
nating committee, as heretofore. The
hous? of delegates has hitherto had
the voting power of the state conven-
tion, and the nominating committee
has usually seen its plans succsid, ac-

cording to the by-law- s of the society.
riiiRtrm in the society dictates that

Close In Home Value
We have for immediate sale, a nice Six-Roo- House on North M-

cDowell street in the Two Hundred block. The lot Is 30x about 200,

plenty of shade, this is worth- conservatively - $8,500.00, but it must

be sold and we are ready to make the sacrifice. We want $6,750, but

we want to sell, a reasonable offer will take it.

, . Phones 877 and 420S

C Griffith Company

Father made a garden made it Wed-
nesday. Murphy's hens got busy
scratching right away. Father didn't
nu t VAm an d those hens, bv nierht. had
that garden ruined. Say, it was .a
sight. Father made another Thursday

Des Moines. Ia., June 24. That
Chinese slave girl traffic is "going
on right under the noses of our city
officials" was the statement made by
Dr. Charles R. Shepherd of Los An-
geles, California, general missionary
among the Orientals, at the Northern
Baptist Convention in this city today.

"I know from personal experience
and not from hearsay that this is a
fact," he declared, citing the instance
of a Chinese girl 16 years old sold in
San Francisco for $2,700.

In speaking of the tongs of the coun-
try, Dr. Shepherd said. "These tongs
are not only an insult to the churches
of America, they are an insult to the
great Masonic order. Over the entry-wa- y

of one of the bloodiest and most
; powerful fighting tongs in America, is
the sign 'Bing King Tong, Free Mas-
ons, It masquerades as a Masonic
lodge, while it is made up of those who
engage in the traffic in Chinese girls,
who labor to frustrate our lawst who
plan bloody murder, and pay profession-
al assassins to carry out their plans."

Capt. Melvin G. Caldwell, Liieut. . L.
C. Ellis and eight
officers of the Hornets Nest Rifle com-
pany, will leave Charlotte July 5 for
Morehead City to prepare for the an-
nual summer encampment of the rifle-
men. The enlisted men, under com-
mand of Lieut. E. C. Boyette, Jr., will
follow July 9. -

Sixty-eigh- t men are expected to go
to camp with the rifle company. The
organization had only 54 men when it
was acepted by the national guard but
since then its personnel has been in-

creased to 68. The maximum strength
allowed by law is 72 men.

The company, will be in camp until
July 24. Captain Caldwell, Lieutenant
Ellis and the eight
officers will undergo four days of school
ing prior to th earrival of the remain-
der of the company. .

changes in the by-law- s must ;ie over
one year before final action is taken
on them.

REALTY TRANSFERS
McCoy Moretz W. G. Conrad

HOHlSWOMAN'S FATE IN
JURY'S HANDS SOON

Dr. George W. Graham to P. C.
Whitworth, for $100 and other con-
siderations, a lot on North Church
street, extended.

A. T. Allen to Mrs. Bertie R.
Rhyne, for $100 and other considera-
tions, a lot on Magnolia avenue.

Suburban Realty Company to G. M.
Seignous, for $100 and other considera-
tions, a lot on West Park avenue.

W. L. Parsons to J. J. Adams, for
5200 and other considerations, two lots
on Sunnyside avenue.

O. J. Thies to the Security In-
vestment Corporation, for $15,000, a
tract of land on the Charlotte, Co-

lumbia Augusta railroad tracks, near
Bland fctreet.

A Home Of Refinement

afternoon. Taylor s cow got in it very,
very soon. Broke down all the fences,
and by Friday morn once more Father's
garden was a sight forlorn. Friday,
Father tried it. Saturday Wilson's pup
used it for a playground dug the
whole place up. Father went to Mur-
phy, Taylor, Wilson too. "You may
pen your pests up now," he said, "I'm
through."

A grouch horns 'in with the informa-
tion that the Office Cat column is rot-
ten. Granted, but this colyum may
be likened unto a girl. It can't be
good all the time, neither is a girl
pretty all the time.

MODERN EFFICIENCY.
An ancient Greek philosopher,

Themistocles by name.
Once drank a hemlock highball.

And then, they say, died game,

Of course, this lad was brainy.
But his style was rather crude:

For now they drink wood alcohol.
And kick off while they're stewed.

Sign at theater: "Driven From
Home" In three parts.

"That's what I'd call brutal" simper-
ed Mrs. Softhead as she mopped off
the tears.

We speak of the "Glorious past," but
probabilities are the present is far
more so.

Your grouch hurts you worse than
it hurts those about you.

For Dateand good taste is that not the kind
of home you prefer to live in? On our
list of homes for sale you will find

this very sort of a house, one that

Chicago, June 24. The case of Mrs.
Cora Isabelle Orthwein, charged with
the murder of Herbert Zelgler, was
evpected to go to the jury late today.
Lloyd Heth. assistant state's attorney,
was to conclude his argument this mor-
ning and Mrs. Orthwein's counsel ex-
pected to finish his final presentation in
the afternoon.

In his statement to the jury yester-
day Mr. Heth implied that the death
penalty should be given. "Zeigler
was found shot dead," he said. "She
still lives and has her freedom. Both
played the same game. Both should
pay the same penalty."

will be a pleasure to live in. Or weCITIZENS ASKED TO
REPORT LIGHTS OUT will build to your order, if you so

desire.
Request that citizens report to the

police department all street lights
found out was made Friday by J. O.
Walker. When a report is made to
the police station at telephone No. 88
notification is given the Southern Pub-
lic Utilities company and the resotra-tio- n

of the light assured.
The city "also charges a penalty in

THIES-SMIT- H REALTY COMPANY
REAL ESTATE RENTS INSURANCE

Builders of Characteristic Homes

WHALE AT NEW YORK
New York, June 24. A baby whale

swam through the Narrows into New
York harbor today. While it lay uuon

Three desirable homes offered at low prices and on

reasonable terms. Act quick.
8-roo- ms, two baths, corner lot, big shady yard, small
cash payment, balance easy $10,750

6-roo-
ms and bath, new bungalow, nice lot, big porch,
three bed rooms, large living rom, a dandy house
in god neighborhood, ' $750 cash, balance easy
monthly paqments ... .... ..... ... ... . . $6,000

5-roo- ms and bath, bungalow, large lot, nice garage,
fine shade trees, $350 cash, balance $50 per month
at ......... .......... $4,850

Phone us for appointment,

a sandbar off Staten Island, a watch-- !

man and a restaurant owner, carrying
a shotgun and . a carving knife, ended
the young visitor's life. It was eigh-
teen feet long, and apparently too young
to know that an outgoing tide waits
for no whale- -

all cases where lights are found out
at night. Numerous calls are made
to the mayor's office complaining of
lights being out but these should L
made to the police so as to insureprompt attention, the mayor said.

A Charlotte woman wins the sweet
patootie in the jealousy contest. It is
said she deletes all the underwear ads
in the magazines before allowing her Listen!I 1 9

LOOM!nusoanj to reaa mem.

TO REINSTATE TRUSTWORTHY.
Washington, June 24. Instructions

have been sent to all Federal pro-
hibition directors to te all re-

liable and trustworthy enforcement
agents, it was announced Thursday by
the Prohibition Bureau. j, H. McAden

Phone 350200 South Cedar St 7
NATION-WID-E STRDaE ENDED.
New York, June 24. :The nation-

wide strike of affiliated marine unions
called May 1 Thursday was declared
at an end.' A referendum vote, taken
by local unions of firemen and sailors,
showed the men-i- favor of returning
ing to work without an agreement
with the owners.

When you have hauling of any kind, short or

long distance, call on "the Carolina Company",

the most responsible hauling and moving firm in

the city. AH experienced men for packing fur-

niture. Bonded warehouse on railroad siding.

The Carolina Company
Seaboard AirLine Railway

Faaseaeer Train Schedules.
Arrival and departure of passenger

vrams. unariotie. iN.
Lv. I No. I No. ABetween

5:00a 14 Charlotte-Wi- l. ... 13lll:40p
and Hamlet con
naction H.

161
Phones 609, 1430 and 4396328 S. Tryon St.

9:06a IBlMonroe-Ruth'to- n .06a
9:55a 34 Ruther-to- n - WI1

Fiddlin' for business ain't sech a success
if a feller ain't got the goods.
And so it is with PRINTIN'-We- 've

got the goods.

Netus Printing House
Particular Printin' for Particular Fellers

Telephone 1530
Charlotte North- - - Carolina

mlngton and Ral
eish 84 9.40a

20 Charlotte-Wi- L . . . 19 12:26p
and Hamlet con
nections. -

31

5:00p

3:45p

8:20p

Wilmington - Ral- -

NO PANIC PINCHES OUR PUPILS
While millions of men and women are idle in this country, our students

are sought by profitable positions that offer promotion.
The field of business is boundless and no other profession affords the youth

of our land so many avenues of success.
Our graduates are going at salaries of $75 to $150 a month now and

business will be much better in the fall.

eigrh and Kutnerfordton

161

16 Monroe - Ruther
3:35p

8:12p
fordton. Monroe
connections .....
for Norfolk. Rich Give tone to your training by attendingtnond and points

Fe QFFIGE and JHQfflM
'.

V '

A Clear Brain-Perf- ectly

Alert

UNortn.
7vll trains daily.
Schedules published as informaWon andnr not guaranteed.

E. W. LONG,
Division Passenger A cent.ihoe 180.

S.J"' Office Passenger Station
207 W. Trade St. N. Tryon Street.Phone 7,0. Phone 1

"An Accredited School"
CHARLOTTE, N. C. RALEIGH, N. C.

Mechanics Perpetual

......
Intense heat reduces vitality. The brain becomes fa-

tigued and less alert; businesses neglected. :: ?f
In these days business should not suffer because the

weather is not, and disagreeable.

Westinghouse Electric Fans will keep you cool and

clear-heade-d. They drive away the summer heat and

make your office a better place for bigger business.

For the private office, 12-in- ch oscillating fans are

"Excellent.

Let us show you our stock. -

Building & Loan Association
"PYROX

ta. u. s. fat. orr. J

Is Surely Good"
UiDYROX h the best thing I have

?".tried" rite Mr. R.pare, Wnghtsville, Pa. "I used
It on fruit and vegetables, Including
melons, potatoes, apples and plums,
where it gave good resu Its. Bowker'

. Pyrox is surely good.',,.
You can profitably use Pyrox for'

destroying all leaf eating insects
also most fungous growths, rots,!

cabs,-blights-
,

etc.-Y- ou not oolyi
P."" Jour crop but increase thyield by using pyrox. It is easily

. applied; does not clog the epraver
nozzle and sticks like paint. Askfor the newand interesting Pyror

1 booklet, r-- ' w

207 North Tryon St

A SAVINGS INSTITUTION OF AND FOR THE PEOPLE i

A series of shares carried through this Association will net you
six and a quarter per cent.

Our long period of successful service, thirty-eig-ht years, and our
low expense rate, merit your consideration

Southera: Public

Otilities CoCharlotte Hardware Co. J. H. WEARN,
President

E. J. CAFFREY, f
Sec'y; and TreaSe30 East Trade St. Phones 1505-150- 6

PHONE 2700
m mm. in m mnit iniit.iimjT


